
dredul prisén, the victim ofkSiiPhiia
nemdvanity and .yet Meaner revenge did h
.4.li abuddered at the thought-reserve hfri
e wrae fte. "But that," murmured Lucy, "shal

nerbs; sonr sbould, my own .hahd térmInlti
y wretcled life.' Gertrude, . dear Gertru:lsho

cften has she-smiled at myirresolution, at my fears
yet s majfind, if ever.she obtain a knowledge o
ber poor cousin'r. wetched. fate, tIat ILvas
-ain I WUasasaociatedwith kbà ;noblé, aipirit-tlïat I,
like herssl cculddare datratetthaf absamén

Whére, toowasEuphtrli? that strangemyseous
being.whose languageand manner bad at'fritfi1
ber with alarû. Oh I ita would have,, been nov a
blessing tolook upon ber face, fraubt iCts beaut
was with -the wsild' ad terrible secrets of I
possessor'a passions. Tetoatilli,'as a womavs
face, and to look upon a h'omans face vould have
been to Lucy a heavenly comfortnov; as couic
have clung, in the destitution of er sohdlbnthhe
fearful Euphrasia as though she baiheen th cher
ished sister, the friend wbc lad leved ler frontle.
birth.
-. uphrasia, however, came mot. Thetremblin

limbs of Lucy would no longer suppor her at th
window, and zalike sbasteni-h body and mnd-
faint, hruised, weary, and broken.hoerted-5h5 a
upon ler couch of straw to weep.

Ws have scotched the snake, not killéd it.
She'll close and h herself, while odr poor malice
Renains in danger of ler former tooth.

Shakespare.

Pas we from the miserable prison of the humble
and unhappy Lucy Fenton to an apartment royally
.frnlshed in the palace of Whitehall. It was a
pleasant as well as a stately room. There was an
air of lightness in the rich tracery of the many mul-
lioned windows and the somewhat fantustic but pro-
fuse carvings of the oak cornices. The windows,
too, were large, lofty, and. numerous, and there was
a cheerful look in the smooth, bowling green, the
banks of turf, and trim cut hedges of the garden
which stretched before them. The hangings were
wronght with the adventures of Ring Arthur; the
colora were of the most vivid and beautiful descrip-
tion; and the dresses of the figures occasionally
ahot with silver and gold tbread. At the upper end
of this room was a superb canopy of crimson velvet,
uichlylringed with gold, and extending overa raised
platform covered with a fine footcloth of scarlet, and
supporting a chair of atate, the cushion of which
1ras of crirmson velvet, the arms and legs elaborately
carved and gilt, and the back, which like the cush-
ion, was of crimson velvet, richly embroidered with
the English armns, I this chair sat Queen Eliza-
beth. She was superbly attired in an enormous
bood farthingale of cloth of silver, a hugeruff en-
circled ler throat, and she wore a carcanet and
stomacher of diamonds, ler mantle was of white
printed satin, with a long train lined' with rose-
colored taffata, and trimmed round with pink topaz
buttons. Upon ler head she wore a ormal circlet of
emeralds from which depended a long veil of silver
tissue falling over ber shoulders.

NIrear the Queen's chair stood a table covered like a
Piatform, with scarlet cloth ; other chairs less
richly ornamented were on either aide of it, but one
only was at present occupied. s.The fine features
and rich attire of the person at once denoted the
Zarl of Leicester. His countenance, however, bore
at that moment an impression not only of thought;
but of absolute anxiety, and bis eye, though ieh
spoke mot, was bent often upon the Queen, with a
lookc f impatience lurking in every glance. This
passed unnoticed on the part of Elizabeth, who sat
with her hands resting on ber knees, her eyes cast
down, and an expression of discontent very visible
in ber countenance. At length wearied by her
'silence, Leicester spoke.

"IWould it please your Grace to act upon these
-well-grounded susp!cionsl'

'It would please us," sad Elizabeth, angrily, "to
he allowed one day of peace. God wot, we know
mot which is the most irksome, the carea of our
counsellors for our person, who would faim make us
prisoners in our own palace, or such villain attempta
as taC of yesterday, when a real danger threatened1
us, and these same trusty counsellors stood by ta let
the traitcr's bulIet find a lodging in our breast.i

"And your'Grace vili not summen the Dacre to
your Court ? I have good reason to believe that hé
has been in London, and yeur Highness cannot re-
quire to be told that h. unduly favors the cause of
the Queen of Scote."

At those words a filah spread suddenly over the
brow of Elizabeth, and rising from ber seat, she
stamped ber foot vielently on the platform.

"Never, never 1" ahe cried, in a tone of mingled
grief and anger-; «neves are we to know peacée
while that wretched woman lires. Oh, that she had
died of the fever which seized her at Jedburgh, or
that long before the dark waves had swept over her
on ler retumn to the land of her birth. Alas, nlas i
but for ber might ve not reign beloved in the bearta
of Our subjects 7 but her name as put rancour in
the cup of their loyalty, and turned the swords
which should défend their Sovereign to traitor dag-
gers that would pierce ber heart."

I I marvel most," said Leicester, in salow and cau-
tious tome, as though hé feared the effect of bis own
worda upon Elizabeth; " I marvel most that yoiu
Majesty should suffer your merciful heart to combat
the dictates of your most lucid judgment. These
perpétuai auxieties had been ended long ago would
your Grace but bave hearkened to the advice of the
most faithful among your servants."

" Fsithfml servants 1" said Elizabeth, passionateé7y;
" ayé, could I bastC of suchi servants as thé Queen cf
Scots bas ever had thé art or the good fortune to ab-
tain, my> cares had indeed beon ended long ago, but
I, forsootb, bave caly' lu my service a pack of!
squeamiab, self-seéking fellowa, more prompt toe
annoy' their mistreas withi thé whiapera cf tbeir own
cowardly' apprehensions than to freè her, by' a loyal
interference cf Cheir own, from -an absoluta danger.
Couldi yon but commend me ta such a servant, then,
Leicester, thou vert indeed-a vorti>' counsullar."

Thé eyes cf the favorite aunk under thé searching
teck withi vbich thé Queen accompanied thèse
words; and théré was a certain hesitation la theé
toue ut has reply. •

" Wers your Majeaty' Crue to thé more stéra and
royal portion cf your mature, ill wouldi it be if thereé
were a slaokening cf zeaila your servants. But
who shall daré to coy those commanda issued ee
bout undér thé indluence cf your wisdom, when thé>'
are ln the next recalled anmd cenaured b>' thé softnes
ef your heart?"

A amibe cf bitter acorn curled thé lip cf Elizabeth
as thé Earl Chus spoleé; snd in a raie cf fiercé
dérision she replied:

" Oh, soft heart, ta which vo havé lndeedi yielded.
toc muchi; anmd visé cuuslicra, vho would Chrustt
aur hiandi inté thé scorpion's méat, where they willi
not venture Cheir own. Bathinki yen, gracious Lord,

Sif thé huart cf Elizabeth Tudor have lndeed so mach
cf womanlsh softness, Well May It recoil from the
hard task which such severe and just counaelloreas
yourseif are se sager to propose. Wouldst hav 'our
maiden band suffused -in the blood of a kinswoman
and sster Queen, Our nane burred with the stain of
treachery ? Oh, they are right loyal counsellors
who will not spare as such extremes as these 1"

At this 'moment entered Lotd Burleigh and Sir
Francla Walsingham. Thoir looks were grave, and
they seated theémselves la silence at the councIl
table.

(Toe.vCscOt»u OUR Sax.)

"Hw mmli dic hée lavé e" nqiedi à onée a
ofa wag n learning thé' death o wàlt 111 en.
" Ersithig½," 'respondcd 'Che iwag jlie didn't take
a dollar with him."

i -

(Fron the Dublin Natio.)
r Subjoined la the official report, from Hasard's
a Parlmmentary Debates, of the apeech deliveredin
a the Home Rule debate in the House of Commons by
e Mr. A. Id Sullivan; no report of which was given
d i ont pages at the time :- ·
S SiIt la very necessary to be remembered that
- in this debate the Irish members are mot pleading
r before a tribunal the judgment of which cm be heli

to be independent, or the decialon of which can
g fairly be accepted.upon.the merits of the-nae., To

accuse a amas to himself, to ask of him a verdict
- upen bis own actions, is hardly to i>' sultan Impar-

tial authority. And just so do we stand hère c-to.
night in thIa debate-60 men before 500; but 60
men, almst two-thirds of the representatives of the
Irish nation, to plead this case, not before an Impar-
tial tribunal, but before the representatives of the
nation that bas done us the wrng. ("No, no1")
I do sot say ot Impartial as imputing anything
againt your fair dispositions to hear our case, and
judge it as fairly a men ma' beé pected to judge

r their own wrong-doing. I confide largely in your
good-natured desire to underatand Our demand; but
& do ay, human nature being just what it is-that
s to isasy, mot being angelia nature, but human

nature-you cannot call yourselves, nom can L with
sincerity, call you-being, as yon are, one of the
parties in the suit, being the defendants in the case
-an impartial tribunal to try this great international
issue between your land and ours. On the very
threshold, I desire this matter clearly understood
and well remembered. I want it understood that I
addrese myself not to my judges, but that I accuse
my wrongers; glad, indeed, to let their reply -and
my accusations be weighed by public opinion-the
public opinion of the world; but quite refusing to
let the decision of the accused judge the merits of
the case I plead. The front benches.-at least the
subordinates aof the front benches oneither aide--1
have, apparenti> competedi laeagerness to combat1
the Iriah demand. We understand ali this. It sla 
part of the gaine of parties. Until a cause is under.
stood to be a winning cause-a cause out of the sup-1
port of which more political capital is to be made1
than out 'of is resistance-your outisand ins will1
each seek to fasten on the other, or each seek to 
thsmat from themseies, the imputation of befriend-,1
lng it. And so we have seen the rivalr between a
converted Irishman on the Treasury bench and an 
English nobleman on the ex-Mnisterial bench; such i
a rivalry as many questions, once decried, but cubse-
quently supported, called forth between the aime 1
political parties. It was all the more necessary, I
suppose, for the noble marquis to make such a strong
speech against the Iish demand, beeause his leader,
the late prime minister, in some of those oraeular
utterances for which hl is famous, Ia alleged by his
political antagonists to have said something whIch, a
according to the light in whichl it la viewed, might I
measn Home Bule, or Imperial Rule, or neither.-
Perhaps the Liberal chief la, in this case a la oters, i
the prescient statesman of the future, who desires à
to keep the future open; or, perhaps, our cause is
deemed o veak just yet, that a lieutenant la put a
up to clear his chief of suspicion of favouring us,_.
Be thia as it may, I beard with admiration, for its y
ability, the speech of the noble marquis. I think it a
was almost the only speech as yet delivered in this i
debate that really touched our case*so as to cal for I
serions swer. There was one portion of it, how.
ever, which was certainly àanstatesmanike. A real
statesman, la thse sdays, in combating a change, m
will carefully avolid the word "never. Never i It m
la a formidable word. Wemembers for Ireland have I
heard the noble lord's dread ultimatum "lnever," mand i
are in no way disquieted. And I will tellhim why. 
It la because we bavé eard that ultimatum, that i

saine word befer, In reference to Irish demands, m
and we know what came of It. So thenord does I
sot hurt as, though it may harms greatly the party t
of wbIch the noble lord ls a iember. He alludedv
to what he called. the almost hopIess exclusion of à
bis party from ofice, as lending disintereatednes to I
this wondrous eager attack upon us. Perhapa It t
throws the light the other way. Be that as It may t
I ca tell him that, whatever might have bes the
hopelessnesa of that party attainIng to office before b
his speech this evening, IL las ben made a bitter s
reality for many a long tay now. He tells us our I
demand cas "nevet be grantei. .The people off
Ireland will ouly laugh when they. recollect--itla is
within the memory of most of twhse vo ait around p
me at this moment-a momentous occasion, upon a
which ot merely the son of a dike, but the son-of
a king, and the brother of the reigning sovereign, I
used that ame word of Catholic Emancipation, andt
clinched it with an oath :-." My lords, this bill shall
never pas ; so elp me God 1"' said York. The in- i
cident la within our own memory : the words are onC
public record. Well,the Irish people lived through, i
and triumphed over the "never" of the royal duke ;
they will live through, and triumph over the nver"p
of the noble marquis. We do mot believe in any

never" in this business, as availing to put us down. l
All we care for fa to be morlly and politically right;c
an, being In the right, we face the future confi- i
dentlY. We do sot come here to propose any novel i
acheme for altering ancient constitutional usage.- c
We do mot come here to. plead about a plan for p
pleasing county or a scorocf counties. We do not t
come here to debate, as it were, a.bill-that fa, a u
ordinary bill,in urference to which the House rightly g
puts the promoters of the innovation on their proof a
that the new Act will be better than the old. No ;
we deny that we are called upon to project our
ltim from that level, for ours lasot a question be. I

tween counties and counties, or betwee a school of t
reforming theoristssandt the nation at large. No; i
ours is the ancient constitutional and itdefeasible a
claim of a nation to thoir birthright-a righb.which I
théy never aurrendered-a right wrested from thra
b>' terrorisand in ftimidation thé wmost brutal, ast I
b>' cormuptien thé most figtous-a' right thé ille- c
gai overthrow' off which Clé>' bavé never snctionedt
on condoned, anmd with whicb thé>' are Ce-dm>' equit- I
ahi>' and moraîlly as Euh>' endowed as before Chat t
crime liad been toue. That la ont asé. 'And what i
ls yours ? Tvo cf our positios are noCtdispute.- i
It la, cf couse, a sdmittaed Chat Trlandimt posessed
thèse indepéndent legislatiée .rights, which, with 'i

acmé modificaations ssggest.d .b>' Ché growth cf new i
anmd coamon interests, we 'now demand ln ber saame. s
It la not deniedi that île vas 'seme '4 jeans a.go
déürIved cf thase righits, b>' scandalous and imoral t

mesa'lu>' fôrce andci by'frauci Se much, 'you say, I
la granteit; but s! ithbe, tien I s>' eux vhols casé,
la granted. For Cakie as>' case yen hlke' la everyday>'
.111e. Talé an electionato thia House. Do 'you, not,
hère lu Cm hia House, evry> sesioûi ayphy'thé dectimea
Chat corruption or imtimidation itiates an electièn '7
Zou sa> tbhe nstituencys mot chosen 'frtélyjor.
legally', mmnd'yoù cqua thé élection, assd declrait
sulilsaci 4oid. Well, la thé eléctioni of a singls
membér'o! iar-lamant ei! moreimpertsrnce lan thé,,
questien 'à! abolishlg a national ,legliaro alto-

cañncôpIèia is üa théefecèt o! mers-force afl
violence b'yc n d vnwcg,ve"sad bre,
tc.day as if théM At va'eM-6a1y.ka-urouCldFýlflvlew
of thee .facts, e i mply.tecline to ocoupy our-
selves with some of the pettypints raised in some
of the apeeches made this~eveîidg-as, for instance,
the speech of the Attorhöy-Genéral for Ireland, one
half of which answered thé othér.:Xe told.us of
funny petitions presented eighty or ninety years ago
ta the Irish House of Commons. Why, petitions
far more absurd are presented here in our own day.
" Oh but," says the right hon. gentleman, "it l.
only in an assembly like this, by comlifg in-coitact
with Englisbmen, Irish members can become great
statesmen.". Vell, consider he Irishbmen..who rose
to jamé in the Irish legislature,,and consider the
Irishmen.'Who have had thia wndreious advantage of
milxing hère with Engliahmen.' I look across-the-
House this moment to aurvey on the Treasury bench
or elawhere the superiors of'-the men whoe names
will neéer die. Well, I see an Irish Attorney-Gen-
eral. Once an Irish Attorney-General appeaed In
this House.-he ad made. his fame in an Irish par.
liament. Oh what a giant:he.1 While now, under
the system of all those "advantages"-well-what
shall I say? Oh, whata falling off ishere1,. Ishall
moderately content myself with merely stating that
with ail those adrantages of contact with statesmen
la this arena, we have not another Plunket la the
Attorney-General for Ireland. The noble marquis
occupied himself considerably and with undoubted
abihty in imagining or suggesting the possible diffi-
culties or Inconveniences in way of our demand.-
We do not underrate those difficulties,.though they
may be exaggerated. We candidly say, yes, there
will be many difficulties to be solved; but we say
their solution l neot beyond the capacity of British
statesmen. I answer all those ingenions puzzles
and difficulties of the noble marquis by thelwords of
hisnow absent chief, who, inthis Houase a few months
aga, said that if it were once shown that the con-
cession of Home Rule were advisable, he would be
a poor statesman wbo could not readily devise the
means for satisfactorily settling those details. In
this there spoke out the mind of a statesman; and
it ls common sense, too. Let us only agree upon
the other portion of the case, and tbis will not bar
us long. Let us only in good faith and good feel-
ing appraSch the question of Ireland's title te these
rights, and many a seeming difficulty will melt into
air. I appeal then to the House ta rise ta a higher
level, and ta deal with the main principles of the
question, and not to waste its time peddling over
paltry quibbles and petty details, which no true
statesman believes would stand a moment in the
way, once you found such a' solution of the case
necessary for Ireland, for England, and for the em-
pire. We have heard wonders about Ireland's pros-
perity since the Union. Fallacious comparisons
have been used-the Irelandci f 170 being com-
pared widi the Ireland of 1874-and the system of
London legislation ias been coolly credited with
ail the result. To be sure, Ireland has grown and
progressed something from where she stood 'ninety
years ago; but does that prove she bas progressed
ln a natural healthful ratio of improvement? Why,
Mrs. Harriette Winslow, thé celebrated English
baby-farmer, would be vindicated by such a line of
argument, insteaid of being condemned ta death for
cruelty. "Hore,» she right say,"isachild of two
years; when you gave it ta me twenty-threemonths
ago it weighed only.nine pounda, and now it weighs
fully fifteen. It meaures fUy lithreé lches more
n length, and IL can almost walk." And ail Chat
was true of some of the children whom she was
punished for starving nevertheless. Yet the child'sé
mother would, I am suie, say, the real question Was
not had the child grown so much, but ought it t a
have grown much more If it had been as fully fed
and as truly cared for as if it vers under a mother'si
care? Sa with all this talk about Ireland's progress
and prosperity since the days of the Irish parlia-i
ment. We ought not to compare Ireland of 17821
with Ireland of 1874 absolutely; but rather compare
the progresa of Ireland between 1782 and 1795-
when the Engliah minister once more got our legis-
lature under his influence-with'thé progressa f
Ireland from 1800 ta 1874. We challenge you ta
that comparison-the true comparison-or compare i
the England of 1782 with the England of 1874, andi
compare the Ireland of 1782 with the Ireland of
18?4. We challenge you to that comparison. I
myself have made. Ilhave as far as I was able, lookedi
into the facts and figures of that comparison, andi
what does Lt show ? Why, that wherever Ireland's
rosperity was doubled,England was at least quintu-j

pled, and la many Instances increased twenty-fold; i
and wherever Ireland's had quadrupled, England'a
sad increased more than twenty-flve fold. I Invite
hon. gentlemen te grapple with this state of facts If
they can, In truth, nla Chils rih and fair land of
yours, the accumulation of capital 'ithin the past
seventy years has almost surpassed comprehension.
Contrast it with the measure of advance Ireland bas
been able ta make in chains("oh 1"). Men who make
only a superficial study of this question are always.
vrofuase with atatiatics of the many excellent things
reland bas now wben in the days of an'Iris'h Par-
liament were unknown; as if that necessaiily dis-
credited an Irish legislature. The hon. miember
for the Tower Hamlets (Hr. Bitchie) was overfiow-'
ng with such statistics thia evening. Why, I can
considerably help him in that line. He forgot to
parade for us how.many, post-office telegraph ata-
tioms Ireland bas now, whereàs she hàd nt one n l
1782. The hon. gentleman coud liave made a
grand point out of so many millIons of postage
stamps sold now in Ireland, and hot one at all in
the time of our own parliament. But really, was
not this sort of thing very small? The Ruleof the
Imperial Parliament might as well be credited with
the general progress of the world, and with all the
improvements flowing fron the application of steam
and electricity'. Ail Che world hias béeen mering inu
thoss 'aèrent>' years; anmd Englandt has certainly'
béés proudly' foremost la thé aidvandé. Thé qus-
tion then la mot-Des Ireland stand.ùow where ase
didi seventy-four jears mgo; *but whrer does she
stand relativly' vit England, cm withi Home Euled
Belgium, in Cheir rata cf pirogression ? In rut
thome is si graver, issue Clos ail Chia, siC béat. It lsa
not a question cf postage staimps or telegraphi stat-,
ioua, or experts ci importa, or more or béas pige ad
uxen, tbough ml liese.have thieir veight. Thé Crue
question for a minlstry responsible te thé Sovereigna
fr.thé safety' cf thé résam and for the contentaient
and happiness ofher people,ils-' Are yen governing
Iroland against ber viii ? la thé Irish nation dia--
contented or satisfiedi 7" -A prosperousandeducated,
but .diaffected, iaticn la more dangerous 'an>' day
than a poverty-stricken, 'ignorant anùd .discontented
nation. There neyer was a more danigerous faîllacy'
than Chat Ireland, If prospérons; wouldih becontented
with subjection. ,It1 usedi to beéaid .i théefowérfèl.
jouralE cf this Coustry Chtà tiIrisfarm4r an d.

-*itber IL itarulngreJd*dilf-serdanw
the Wili4aiflddslrélcf'the Iiah people ? [" Yes
yeus i'?"1 No, no1 ell; assertions are cheap, be-
'ng easlymade but vhatitest will hon. members
Who have "'yes yea " so'ready-.whattest, I say, will
they -be, satisfied to take ? Will they b ésatisfied
with a' vote-of the population, as Bonapartists are
ready to take in France ? Was there any one year
.anyone month.or day, since1800,wherein or where.
upon you would have dared:to taike 'a vote of the
Irish pebplé on your rule in'tha(county? Not one ;
no, -not one..OhI-butin--such=a-case you.willno
doubt, finid, cmé grand excuses-some great faulta
with aplebùcùe. Yan f ound none with it, however
vwhen even a baie parody of a plebùcite was declare
by you all sufficient to overthrow the rule of the
Sovereign Pomtif mand create this new power called
Italy. Well, but fyou will: mot have a plebisctie,
what else willyou -have-what ather way ilI yon
seek the; verdict? Will you take the volce'of the
mumicipalities, or other elective bodies? -No; you
will fin asome other reason for ahunig this. But,
I say again,_tell us what resort or procesa yeu hold
to be efficacious for ascertaining a nation's will ?
We, on our part, ay, ."Try It.' Will you take the
Parliamentary reprsesntation of the kingdom'? At
the last general election, for the first time, the elect-
ora, having the ahield of the ballot, could freely
declare their .will. And how have they expressed
it? By retnrning an overwhelming majority of
Home Rulors..: The majority of Home Bulers in the
Irish: representation is proportionately far .larger
than the majority which enables right bon.;- gentle-
men opposite to speak for and to ule the British
empire. Would. the parliamentary vote of Ireland
be taken on this question 7 One of the greatest of
your.public authorities in the press-the limes-as
told us that the merits or démérits of a government-
a rle is a'question solely for the nation ruled by it
to decide, and not for those who impose that rule, 'or
for those who are outaideof its operation. That was
propounded for another case, to be sure; but we
claim its benefit. I you will have néither of these'
tests, nor any test, do you expect the world to be-
leve you when you say that you are ruling Ireland
according to the will and desire of its people 7 No,
yon are not. Even in this Parliament, how stands
the case? Within my memory there has not sat a
parliament here which approached the consideration.
of Irish questions in a better temper, or witb, on the
whole, kindlier feeling than this one bas; and yet,
what has it done on purely Irish questions? On
every Irish question in which there as been a divi-
sion, you have voted down, by English and Scotch
votes, the constitutionally represented desire of the
Irish nation. Take the figures. On the amendment
to the addresa on the 19th of Match, the Irlish: vote
was-ayes 43, noes 25-carried by nearly two to one
but ovtrborne by your British hundreds. On the
17th April, on the Irish Municipal Prench-
ise Bill, a purely Irish question, the Irish
vote-syea 43, noes 12-was overborseé by your
Engliah hundreds. On the question of Irish rail-
ways, the Irish vote .- ayes 46, noes 6-was over-
borne by 185 British votes. On the Sunday closing
question--a purely Irish question, and not a politi-
cal question at al, but an effort for the protection off
public morality-theIrish vote-ayes 34, oues10-
was in the sane way overborne by English votes. I
might go on through the whole session; the division
liste tell the same story. Even In this parliament
yon are ruling Ireland agminst ber wil1, and over-
bearing her desires.. Aind! ithis be so what i your'
position before the public opinion of the civilisaed
world ? You may ask-What do the Irish people
want ? Are t 'ey not clothed and fed ? Have they
not post office telegraphis, and postage atampa, san
all the fine things of science and civilisation? Are
not, in fact, their chains gilded ? Ah1 I Iwill appeal
to the men i see before me. I will appeal to Eng-
lishmen, in whose breasta surely must survive mein-
ories of greatness,'and glory, and heroism. I appeal
to you, and shall I appeal un vain to the men whose
couantry's banner once led the way in giant struggles
for blessed liberty on the battle fields of Europe? I
appeal to you to recognize the fer*t Chat Cheré fa, after
all, sometbinggreater, and grander, nnd nobler than
mère animal life-smething a natiou ought to sacri-
fice and struggle for besides mere bread and butter
and clothing I 1, for one, refuse to allow the
question of my country's life and liberty, as a nation,
to be lowered to the more level of the pocket or the
stomach conslderations. Take any mia in theworld
around you, I gare not humble or lofty-only let him
be, indeed, n nintellect and soul, a man-feed him,
clothe him, rule his affairs, curb and direct, bis
actions, chastise bis children, domineer inhis home ; 
doing, it may be, all for the best,as you think. Ask
him is he satisfied. .Ask him , what does he want;
has he not food and raiim;en and perbapaluxuries,
in the home la whicli your authority has -displaced
bis ? What does he want.? He will aswer you in
one word-Liberty. Ho will prefer " acruet of
bread and liberty."-: S with a nation-if It b. ,sot.
an aggregation 'ef slavish creatureà, aIlatomacsihand
no soul--théy' will any day prefer even poverty and
liberty rather than ta fatten lu gilded chai ns. Somé
one bas sought inthis debate to make an. argument
against us out of the allegesion that.,there fa a more
violent and extreme party behind ns. The. allega-
tIon la a fact; lthere sla uch. a party. It is the ac-
curate fact that we are a third party, a middle party
between the party of céntralisation on the eue aide
and the party of separation on the other. :So fat
from hiding that fact, so far from it being an argu-
ment against us, we wish.you ta note and study it.
We stand in. Irish politics where the Dleak party
stood in Hungarian; they stood betweenthe Impe-
rial Austrian party on the one hand, and the Hossuth
aeparationists on the other. We, too,, havé our
Dek ; ive, too;have to withstand aur Kosnisu part>'
on one aide, and aur ImperiI factioniataon the
otier. It la a' difficult and often a painful tasir
andeavor ô! ours amicaiblyanid honorably ta 'ééttleé
thia question. We must be assiledjrou. each ex-
Croise. Be it se. WSsterer lie vote off this House
to-night mnay hé, it viii yèt' be regnisedt Chat wes
havé' offared a proposition-for thé advntaége:,çf our.
own country'i iLs ltrueabut attse .sanie Cime sot
lésa for the advàntage cf yours ase. .Surely,,asreély,
it vere Crue stàtesmanship toîharmonise.Ireland's de-
sir.e for.nationaliùtanomy .witb thé -requirements ,of
Impérial welfare an'dafeCy, I réet theo.wcrd."im-
possible" which wouldI throw Irelant lntothe. ams
cf thé partN'f éasration..'.I, on the castrary, lavé
full faithin théefuture1af, hé cause I -pleadt. 'ht..
Hônae'of OCmioûs-maygote it d'ovnCto.ngt; but
as longm aswe cdnimàdid,ammarity of tb Irishlre-
presentatico, seo k: g s jour voting, ail lavain, so0
long *fIll 'jour libndireds against .us'beonly jeur
ewn condemnatio'û. -

D.MCOPEYi ON THE OONWEESION
oF THEnEXA"RQUIS 0F REPONÞ

LODNPRESS AND' THE !PILGÙjS.

idéiid the straigoi hsvert Lóid'BipònlisVUa
, 'aRoman Catholi? It Wûnotorlens thatthe Firee

masons-iWnider.the -speciabas-of-thetChurch af
i-Rcmk That ChurchM tlerites'no secret Society, ez.

ptC Chat öf-the Jesuite';' and the frst socrifice of a
convert like Lord -Bipon would be his ivithdrawal
from thé Craft." Now, let me asay that I agree with.
the 2fnes in stating that "Freemasos aie under the
especial ban of the Catholic Church"-so la the
tlimes itself i-bat when that orgain has the coolness.t, say that the Society of Jesus is a acrut Icity
that-the- Church tolerates'oc"'Ceret society exceptthat of the Jesuit," then I am' oblige. to let thépublic know the rut. Ebme 'time .ago, in conse.quence of an attack made on this saintly and learmed'
body, I brought iOut a smll. brochure, called "the
Jeauitsf the 19th Ontury," fn -which I said that Iknew the Jesuits well.. I ,loye. the Jesuits.. waseducated undei the Jesuite and You all know, as5Weil as I h ,that the object of the Society of
Jésus fa the sanctification' and the salvation of souls.,
Now, I it mot beyond ehdusrance te find the imea.
that grand oracle .which seems to direct public opin.
ion-announcing what Ia positively and absolutely
untruel there any reporter here ?-let him take
down my word, and-hand them te the Times as a
fiat contradiction of their fas statement about the
Jesuita;being.a secret society. With regard to Lord
Ripon's withdrawnl from the Craft of Freemasons
of 'course thé' Churéhl wants 'ta withdraw her chi.dren froi éil. She dmenouées all secret societies
-noe of- ber children connected with secret socie.
ties can be admittod to the .holy sacramenta, and
therefore, Lord.Ripon on entering the Church sacri
fices his "honorable position'e as Grand Master ofFreemasons-he ceases to be a member of a secret
Society, bdcause the Church tolerates no secret socie.
ty-whatever. IL la the duty of the priests of our
holy Church to hold up the light of truth and to
correct error, and, therefore, I have corrected that
false statement in the ime article of Saturday,
which states that the Jesuits are a secret society.-.
Let me now turn to the principal subject of the
evening's homily, "The London Press and the Pan-
tigny Pilgrimage.". The subject is 50 ample as ta
demand condensation. For, how much can be said
of the Press--how mucii could be rehearsed of the
Pilgrimage? The Pressla a great moral power--it
is the lever whieh moves the public mind, and
sways the masses for weal or woe. As the Arch-
bishop of Westminster truly remarked the other day,
the Press can make its readers believe that the Pope
has horns ad hoofs. The fairt news in the mom-
ing, true or false, makes iCsearliest impression, If
true, so far so well; if false It bas done is work, to
be undone at a later hour by more reliable intelli.
gence-the impression, however, is always' made,but mot always effaced. The Press, as a rule, is not
particularly scrupulous where Catholic interests are
concerned; generally speaking il Ia avowedly hos-
tile to the Cathole Church, 'and often unfair te Ca-
tholica themselves. The liberty of the Press is wor-
thy of commendation-the libertinism of the Press
is deserving of réprobation. There Is, it is true, the
Catholie as well as the non-Catholic Press. Look,
ho'wever, at thedisparity. The Catholie newspapers
are weekly,, and one solitary print la bi-weekly..
Howevercreditably.' comducted, vlatt are our few
Saturday vwehies,, and one bi-weekly, compared
with a swarmi dally morning, afternoon, and eve-
ming,-and so manyweekly Journas-n-mot t speak of
monthes, 'bI-monthies, quarterliés, au annuals?
Beside,- the circul4tion of Cathelic newspapers la
comparativé'ly limited, aince It stops, I may say, at
the threshold of -non-Catholic cit. It does not
permeate throagh the serried ranks of non-Catholic
projudice-or, to speak .more plainly, anti-Catholic
hostility and opposition, Here, as i ia notont of
place, let me psy a just compliment to the merito.
nous labors of the Catholic Presa, which, la defence
of Holy Church-er doctrines-her discipline-and
her liberties, la a powerful auxiliary to the indefati-
gable Archbishop of Westminster, and to the devoted
clergy of this g réat metropolis. In the order of
talent it is eondto. none, while in scholarship it
can compare with the highent literary calibre of the
day. Look sti e Tfblet, with its masterly articles
-its scientific grappling With and fiooring of, its
mon-Catholie contemporarles-its refined but caustie
critical analysis, , Look at he' Weky Repiser and
Catholic Standar,4 withats poliid leaders-ita judi-
cious stricture-lta-i ncompromuilsing advocacy of
Catholic truth.-Look at the autte,.with isC ricy
editorials-its choic, while diciursive, intelligences
and communicatios. Look at sthe Universe, which
all classes rea, which la eminently the people's
journal-as is ltheirdevoted friend-which, through
good and evil report, fights and conquersa in the
bloodless field of truth-.which, from ils watch-
tower la the Strand,andits miarvellous ateam-power
at commançi under, ground, i lanabled te record the
majestic achievements.of- the whole Cathollc uni-
vers, and to expose. the villainous; machinations of-,
the no-CathOlic vord. Look s the Opinion, and
the cat4ýleû Túnes (vbich, though a Liverpool paper,
circulted dvery largely la London), which concen-
trate in their, page 1 unusual jnformation from the
four; and e ven:from what I >may call the five, quar-
ters of- the glObe-thereby -realizing their designa-
tion of Catholic journals, like that one we Lad in
the venerable Oollege of, the Propaganda at Rare,
where I was oducated,where we hadstudents froua
-every region under haven. Thé Catholio Press la
thus worthy of! its high and holy mission, and de-
serving cf increased enconragement nid support.-
But listen no longer to tmy tebfe words, but to the
voice of Him who neyer speaks in vain. Liaten to
the echo of that voce 'which reverberates through-
ont Christendom--which caused the Neros and the
,Dioclitians--the Attffias and the Gensenics of old--
to tremble,,and their barbarie- hordes of Huns, and
Goths, and Vandals to grow pale through fright-
whichin our own age struck with anatherna the first
Napolecn, overvhelmed thb confusion théIste Emi-
per'rlichlas, cf- Rusai;, and which but thé other
'year,, -is thé ln motta! syllabes cf ; modéra errorS,
and moitera schools cf, thoughst,-thrilled with cen-
sternation. overy, court cf Europ,andi caused: aur
princes anmd potentates, eut êtatesmen anmd diplma'
Clats, our.warrnors sandt our conquérons, toagDahthir
teetb ,with frenzycnda towrite in l h otrin
cf diaboli'è indtignationthat' oihécodnoned
Oasour, Mazzini, md Napoleon I,. Onur Holy.Fa-
,therth;Pope irrote about'the Press,Sin 1851; sa-foi-
lcws::-" Providence meems to.bavé giron la curda>'
-a groat 'mission Cto.iCie CaClioUic Press. IL ls for IL
to dreséerie the principlesof arder mund o! faith
wshen .they' still prerail,'and .to propagaté thoem
whera'i~mpiety',amndicfference bars caused themn;to'
hé forgotten.h And, agai, tée 1 rote ;1i1853:-

- !!.W urgently1besech youC asslst, with aillgoodi
wilà4nfervop.toemen~v6 .àùimaié ~t
,Catholio spirit, unit 'passed. sut» lean g


